DAVY’S SPORTING CLUB LTD

Wine List
Red
Jack Rabbit Shiraz 75cl
Description
Wine of Valle Central, Chile. Vibrant berry & spice. Jack Rabbit Shiraz is rich and spicy with flavours of blackberries, raspberries and violet balanced with sweet vanilla and followed by soft tannins. If you like your red wines intense and lively ask
for Jack! The life and soul of the party with a twinkle in his eye, Jack serves up easy to drink wines that are lively and full of
fruit flavours. Inspired by the good times, these wines are great to enjoy whatever the occasion.
Tasting Notes
Rich in notes of red fruit combined with sweet, spicy tones of chocolate. On the palate, this wine displays structured and persistent flavours of blackberries.
Alcohol by unit - 9.75
Alcohol by Volume - 13%

£12.00

Jack Rabbit Merlot 75cl
Description
Wine of California, USA. Vibrant berry & spice. Jack Rabbit Merlot is a smooth and fruity red wine full of berry flavours. If
you like your red wines mellow, ask for Jack! The life and soul of the party with a twinkle in his eye, Jack serves up easy to
drink wines that are lively and full of fruit flavours. Inspired by the good times, these wines are great to enjoy whatever the
occasion.
Tasting Notes
A medium-bodied wine with fruity berry and plum aromas and a smooth finish.
Alcohol by unit - 9.75
Alcohol by Volume - 13%

£12.00

Rose

Jack Rabbit White Zinfandel 75cl
Description
Wine of California. Smooth tropical fruits.
Tasting Notes
Peach and floral Muscat aromas with fruity berry flavours on the palate.
Alcohol by unit - 7.5
Alcohol by Volume - 10%

£12.00

DAVY’S SPORTING CLUB LTD

Wine List
White
Jack Rabbit Chardonnay 75cl
Description
Wine of California, USA. Lively summer fruits. Jack Rabbit Chardonnay is lively and well balanced, with citrus and tropical
fruit flavours. If you like your white wines crisp and fruity, ask for Jack! The life and soul of the party with a twinkle in his eye,
Jack serves up easy to drink wines that are lively and full of fruit flavours. Inspired by the good times, these wines are great to
enjoy whatever the occasion.
Tasting Notes
Ripe peach and tropical fruit aromas, with a crisp, smooth finish on the palate.
Alcohol by Unit - 9
Alcohol by Volume - 12%

£12.00

Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc 75cl
Description
Wine of Valle Central, Chile. Fruity, light & zesty. Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours
of lime and peach. If you like your Sauvignon Blanc light and zesty ask for Jack. The life and soul of the party with a twinkle in
his eye, Jack serves up easy to drink wines that are lively and full of fruit flavours. Inspired by the good times, these wines are
great to enjoy whatever the occasion.
Tasting Notes
Fresh on the nose with grassy hints, and some aromas of green pepper. Long finish on the palate with mineral and citrus flavours.
Alcohol by Unit - 9.38
Alcohol by Volume - 12.5%

£12.00

Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio 75cl
Description
Wine of Valle Central, Chile. Fruity, light & zesty. Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours
of lime and peach. If you like your Sauvignon Blanc light and zesty ask for Jack. The life and soul of the party with a twinkle in
his eye, Jack serves up easy to drink wines that are lively and full of fruit flavours. Inspired by the good times, these wines are
great to enjoy whatever the occasion.
Tasting Notes
Fresh on the nose with grassy hints, and some aromas of green pepper. Long finish on the palate with mineral and citrus flavours.
Alcohol by Unit - 8.63
Alcohol by Volume - 11.5%

£12.00

